It was a full house in the historic Theater at The Warren Cultural Center for the 2012 4-H AWARDS DAY EVENT!!

All presenters did a fantastic job keeping the program on task and highlighting all the amazing accomplishments of numerous 4-H
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Seated left to right: Hannah Y., Sara M., Alyssa C., Carline D., Hailey G., Shelby S., McKenna D. (Photographer), Kysa D., (Treasurer), Emily H. and Lisa Marnin (Secretary).

Standing: Brad B. (President), Dean F., Heath D., Chisum D., Tyler F., Jackson D., Aaron K., Vince D., Sam M., Judd M., Joe H., Matthew N. and Matt E.

(Not pictured: Alex W.)
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National 4-H Delegates
Kysa D. (National 4-H Conference Delegate)
and Chisum D. (National 4-H Congress Delegate)

Emily H. presenting the “Award of the Clover”

Award of the Clover

Seated left to right: Teresa N. (Adair); Pam J. (Greenfield—15yrs) and Becky D. (Adair—20yrs).

Standing: Diana H. (Orient); Tom D. (Stuart); Tammy W. (Greenfield); Susan S. (Greenfield—5yrs); Karen S. (Greenfield); Mark R. (Greenfield); Doug W. (Creston—10yrs) and Scott S. representing Haie Manufacturing Co. (sponsor of “The Clover Awards”)

Not pictured: Cindi L. (Adair); Brian L. (Stuart—5yrs); Jane L. (Fontanelle); Karen V. (Johnston—10yrs) and Carl F. (Bridgewater—30yrs)
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Adair County Hot Shots—Community Service 4-H Club

Seated left to right: Logan S., Skyler R., Spencer T., Storm H., Kayla F. and Paige M.

Standing: Jack B., Randy H. (Leader), Brooke W. (Leader), Tyler F., Susan S. (Leader), Deb M. (Leader), Zayden R., Bill M. (Leader), Ashley T., Sieanna R. (Leader), Owen H., Ranae T. (Leader), Merritt C. and Wyatt H.

Adair County Wing Walkers

Seated left to right: Koy B., Lauren H., Julia E., Jessica H. and Riley L.

Standing: Polly H. (Leader), Saber B., Brenna W., Dakota H. and Tammy W. (Leader)

Grove Champions

Seated left to right: Sarah M., chantel S. and Hannah Y.

Standing: Cheyanne I., Savannah R. and Mark R. (Leader)
HARRISON HUMMERS
Morgan S. and Kim Pepin (Leader)

JEFFERSON PIONEERS
Seated left to right: Riley A., Austin S., Hailey G. and Alyssa C.
Standing: Amy D. (Leader), Vince D., Jackson D., Caroline D. and Anna H.

NODAWAY VALLEY CLOVER KIDS
Seated left to right: Abigail C., Isabella R. and Christine R. (Leader)
Standing: Brenna B., Rachel B., Selena R., Cheyenne W. and Jill W.
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Richland Royals
Seated left to right: Ashlyn K., Halee W., Kysa D., Emily H. and Karen D. (Leader)
Standing: Heath D., Aaron K., Joey H., Chisum D. and Diana H. (Leader)

Orient Bulldogs
Katie W.

Summerset Citizens
Seated left to right: Reagan W., Katlynn L., Josh B., Beau W. and Matthew M.
Standing: Karen S. (Leader), Jodi B., Susan M. (Leader), Sadie M., Hank B., Sam M., Mason C., Noah C., Landon S., Nathan V., Dean F., Jacob B., Brad B., Christine G., Ami V. (Leader) and Lisa M.
SUMMIT SUPER STARS—
Outstanding 4-H Club Award

Seated left to right: Cade S., Dylan S., Shelby S., Hannah J. and Madison S.

Standing: Beth D. (Leader), Jeannette J. (Leader), McKenna D., Matthew N., Josh I., Teresa N. (Leader) and Clarence M. (representing Farmers Electric Coop—sponsor of “The Outstanding 4-H Club Award”)

WASHINGTON STARS

Seated: Rachel J., Cody J., Alan E., Kyra E. & Kate J.

Standing: Amy T. (Leader), Tyler F., Judd M., Matt E., Ryan J. & Kris F.

PRESIDENT’S VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Bronze Award Winners & Adair County Community Service

Seated left to right: Logan S., Kysa D., Shelby S., Alyssa C. (Bronze Winners) & Aaron K. (Adair County Community Service Volunteer)

Standing: Chisum D., Tyler F., Heath D., Merritt C., Brad B. & Matthew N. (Bronze Winners)
PREsident's VOlunteer Service
Gold & Silver Award Winners

Seated left to right: Matt E., Dakota H., Halee W., Skylor R. & Ashlyn K. (Silver Winners)

Standing: Hank B., Riley L., McKenna D., Judd M., Rachael J., Hannah J. (Gold Winners) & Matt M.
(representing Union State Bank—sponsor of “The President’s Volunteer Service Awards”)

FRIEND OF 4-H AWARD
Teresa (Scheel) Davison

4-H SPIRIT AWARD WINNERS

Seated left to right: Jill W. (Greenfield); Shelby S. (Adair) & Halee W. (Creston)

Standing: Cade S. (Adair); Riley L. (Greenfield) & Landon S. (Greenfield)
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TEAMWORK AWARD WINNERS
Seated left to right: Austin S., Beau W. & Cody J.
Standing: Hank B., Sam M., Riley L., Sadie M. & Elaine B. (Advisor)
Not Pictured: Josie C.

MAJOR AWARD WINNERS
Seated left to right: Anna H. (Merit); Christine G. (Merit); McKenna D. (Achievement); Emily H. (Achievement) & Matthew N. (Ak-Sar-Ben)
Standing: Merritt C. (Leadership); Mason C. (Food & Fitness); Brad B. (Danforth); Lisa M. (Danforth); Josh I. (Ag) & Matt E. (Ag)

OUTSTANDING MEMBERS
Seated left to right: Chisum D. (Outstanding Senior-Creston); Kysa D. (Outstanding Senior-Creston); Skyler R. (Outstanding Junior-Greenfield) & Ashlyn K. (Outstanding Junior—Orient)
Standing: Heath D. (Outstanding Intermediate-Creston); Hank B. (Outstanding Intermediate-Greenfield); Hannah J. (Outstanding Intermediate-Adair) & Amy V. (representing First National Bank—sponsor of “The Outstanding Member Awards”)
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ADAIR COUNTY 4-H YOUTH COUNCIL INSTALLATION CEREMONY
Cheyanne I. (Adair County 4-H Alumna) holds the lighted candle while Jackson D. (member of ‘12-'13 Adair County Youth Council) lights his candle during the ceremony.
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